JT Enterprises is pleased to bring the Twister Fun Run to your school.
The Twister Fun Run promotes Education and Fitness while raising thousands of dollars
for your school with our on-line platform. Twister Fun Run is a chance for you to
provide a fun addition to your traditional product fundraising efforts.

The Program
Kick-Off
Our team will provide a motivating educational kick-off teaching your students all about tornados (twisters),
complete with the experience of all its components; wind, rain, thunder and lightning with the theme of the
most famous tornado movie of all times, the Wizard of Oz, featuring the Tin Man, Scarecrow, Cowardly Lion
and of course, Dorothy and the famous Yellow Brick Road.
Pledges
After the kick off, the students will get pledges from family and friends. The pledges are pre-paid so you have
the money up front and don’t have to worry about collecting the pledges later. Pledges are paid with cash,
checks, Pay-Pal, & credit/debit cards.
On-line Platform
You will receive donation pages for your school and every student. Donation pages are shared nationwide via
e-mail, face book and text. All donations are real time so you know every time a donation is made. This on-line
platform was invented by fundraisers to help schools raise money; you will see an increase of 3 to 4 times over
using a non-on-line donation plate form.
Twister Fun Run
After all of the pledges are in we’ll complete the Twister Fun Run with the experience of a tornado that we
started with the kick-off. Students will run, walk or crawl the amazing Twister Fun Run track, including running
through the Twister Tunnel.
JT Enterprises will provide all of the materials needed for a successful Twister Fun Run








Prizes for the students
Pledge forms
Money collection envelopes
Printed materials
On-Line platform
Kick-off personnel
Twister Fun Run personnel








Thunder, Rain & lightning prop
Twister Tunnel
Flags &Cones for the track
Sound system
Yellow Brick Road
Dorothy, Tin Man, Cowardly
Lion and Scarecrow.

We also, offer t-shirts printed with the Twister Fun Run logo at a nominal fee.
We have a limited schedule on this new and exciting program
so please call so we can get your date scheduled!
JT Enterprises inc. Wichita, KS 316.652-9200 jtent@sbcglobal.net www.jtent.net

